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H
ow do you cul cmls and main
tain quality'' 

Thal is the question virtually 
every Massachusclls hospital conrronls 
today. For many, improved use or avail
able technology, thoughtrul revision or 
case management policy, consolidation 
or services, evaluation or clinical and 
administraliYe processes, and reductions 
or inpatient treatment have and will con
tinue lo he priorities in the quest for 
efficiency. 

There is work lo do. According to 
health care expert and professor al Bos
ton University School or Public He'alth, 
Alan Sager. care in Massachusell;lmspi
tals lo dale has been expensive. 

"The bnllom line numbers arc still a 
Ii Ille discouraging." he said recently." Ac
cording lo the latest data rrom the Ameri
can Hospital Association. for bample, 
hospital costs per person in Massachu
sells arc still right around 35 percent 
ahnve the national average."  

"A small amount is allrihutahlc to serv
ing people from other slates. There is 
more commitment to leaching. and re
search. There is greater reliance on hos
pitals for 011tpalienl care tiian in other 
stales. The wages are a lillle higher." But 
Sager secs all or 111\lse and other legili
nrnfe innarions to the cost as only about 
a third of the excess. The remainder, he 
said. likely renccts "a relatively expen
sive and elaborate pallern or clinical ser
vices." 

'The surgery rate in Massachusetts 
hospitals is about 20 percent ahove the 
national average, for example. More tests, 
mnre measurements ... more lrealmenls," 
he said. "'ll1is may he associated with 
higher quality or care, hut certain studies 
hy John Wcnnhcr!! (a Dartmouth-based 
health care researcher) and others in New 
Haven have shown that cost or care there is 
ahoul hair that in Boston with nu idcntifi
ahle, measurable differences in f,uality." 
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When inpatient surgery is called for, new minimaly Invasive surgical procedJres, lil<e microsurgery and laparoscopic surgery. keep lhe physical invas;on less ctsruplive ... 
and help lower costs. Above is Marie Stoker, M O • ctrector and founder of !he Center for laparoendoscopic and laser Surgery at Worcesler's St Vincent Hospital. This facil�y. 
established in 1991, has seived as a !raining and resource center for surg'lOOS from lhrougru fhe world. 
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• Hospitals Are Getting It Done 
discharge a patient in a more timely man
ner, you're going to save resources, save 
costs," he said. 

Automation improves patient satisfaction 
as well, Maher said, noting the endless times 
a patient entering the hospital has to repeat 
personal information. "It makes a lot of sense 
for patient satisfaction and for efficiency to 
ask the question once, get it in the databa�e. 
and he able to send it to whoever needs it," 
Maher said. "So on the administrative side of 
medicine, computers are playing a major role 
in reducing 
wasted time." 

The techno
logical improve
ments are part of 
an overall goal of 
looking at pro
cesses and how 
to change them 
for the better. 
"We're spending 
a lot of time, as 
arc other hospi-
tals, trying to re-engi- t. 
nccr processes, hoth clinical and adminis
trative," Maher said. 

Hospitals now are group purchasing or
ganizations that can buy supplies at lower 
rates. Supply standardizalion has helped 
also in this effort. 

"For example, if you've got 20, 30 or 50, 
physicians, each one of whom prefers a 
certain kind of suture, whal you try to do is 
get them to agree to reduce it from 50 
different kinds to five. So you buy those 
five in greater volume and lower your costs," 
Maher said. 

Likewise, hospitals arc outsourcing. 
food service and building services are the 
kinds of responsibilities that can often be 
more efficiently conlracted to outside fim1s. 
Hnspilals are finding that national food 
service companies like Marriot and Seiters 
frcquenlly can do it belier and more inex
pcnsi,·ely. 

Sometimes the necessary changes arc 
simple heller matching of the services lo 
the most effective available resources to 
trcal lhe specific needs of the patient. fnr 
that, hospitals are drawing on focus groups 

to hammer out better routines. 
"Hospitals have employed a variety of 

quality management techniques which tend 
to try to break down the process of care into 
individual steps," Dreyfus said. 

"On the clinical side, that means we look 
at how, for e�ample, we take care of pa
tients with pneumonia," Maher explained. 
"We get a bunch of doctors, nurses, and 
pharmacists, and other pertinent parties to
gether and say, let's look at how we take 
care of these patients. Let's actually now 
chart the entire process, when interventions 

that each employee is expected to do more 
than they were formerly a,kcd In dn. 11ml 
means each of us need, to find the things we 
are doing that perhaps arcn'I very valued
laden and stop doing them. If you look at 
your day, and how you spend your time. 
you always find there were things that were 
wasted, and that's being required of virtu
ally everybody who works in health care," 
Maher said. 

While Massachusetts hospitals have a 
challenge hefore them. the trend is favor
able, Dreyfus said, noting. "Hospitals cos ls 
arc growing at less than half lhe rate they 
were growing at only several ,·cars ago, so 
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the last few years we have seen among the 
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take place. Let's look at our data again anc.l 
come up with a heller way lo do it." 

"And that happens on the clinical side 
and on the administrative side. And it re
sults in much more slandardization, and ii 
also eliminates wasleful ancl sometimes 
duplicative, and sometimes nnn-value
added work. Sn there's a tremendous 
amount of that going on." 

Labor is a hospital's most expensive and 
valuable resource. "They really drive costs, 
satisfaction and quality," Maher said. But 
in the era of major mergers. "It the whole 
human factor that needs to be dealt with," 
he explained. "People need to feel valued. 
You need to give them lime to change. You 
need to involve !he doctors and nurses - all 
the key players - or it won't work, they will 
he resistant."  
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Nevertheless. efficiency is the "e-word" 
for survival for many Massaclmsells hospi
tals. "It's an industry in revolution right 
now. You're seeing, generally speaking, 1 

efforts hy hospitals lo manage themselves 
more efficiently arc a major factor in low
crin!! the grnwlh in health care costs." 

Sager, who remains concerned ahoul the 
balancing of patient needs and the industry 
qucsl for efficiency, said that he hopes any 
improvement "mean, we have more re
sources with which to save lives," 11ml not 
loss of health care qua lily. "Efficiency," he 
said. "usually means keeping qtrnlily con
stant but lowering costs." 

Similarly, Dreyfus said that in the quest 
for efficiency. and survival. the industry 
must return In its purpose for hcing a, an 
ultimate guide. "i\s the pace of change 
int!'nsifie,," he concluded, "it's impor
tant not to lose sight nf why we went inlo 
the health cMe field, nnc.l what our lrne 
mission is - to take care of people with 
comr�ssion." n


